GWANAK CAMPUS MAP

HOW TO USE
SNU Gwanak campus has more than 230 buildings, all of which have their own numbers. The map is divided into 11 zones, using area codes A~K.
Note that some buildings are not listed below.

BUILDINGS
A 137-1  Language Education Institute
A 137-2  Daehyun International House
A 140-1, 140-2  Graduate School of International Studies
G 141, 142  College of Pharmacy
A 150  Office of Admissions
A 151  Museum of Art (M.A.)
A 152  Office of International Affairs
A 152-1  Lotte International Hall
A 153  Wooseongwon
D 206  College of Agriculture and Life Sciences
I 225  College of Liberal Studies
I 221  Graduate School of Public Health
I 222  College of Human Ecology
F 301  IVY Ho-Jin Library
F 301-302  College of Engineering
F 310  Engineer House
F 311, 314  College of Engineering
D 306  College of Natural Sciences
J 312, 316, 3105, 3120  Student Residence
K 325, 3220  Global Student Residence
K 356  Staff Apartments
K 358  Research Park Building
K 361  Child Educare Center
K 362, 364  RB2S Center
K 364  BK International House
K 375  International Vaccine Institute
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